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Directions (from M11/J8)
If you are visiting our premises, we are located about 15 minutes drive from M11, Junction 8
(Stansted Airport). From the M11 junction follow the A120 signposted towards Colchester. Continue
to follow the A120 for approximately 14 miles, and take the turning for the A131 signposted towards
Chelmsford. Follow the A131 towards Chelmsford until you pass a Tesco store on the left hand side.
At the next roundabout, take the second exit towards Youngs End. Continue along this road passing
the Green Dragon public house on the left. Turn left about 200 yards past the pub into Lynderswood
Lane. After about 100 yards is a turning on the left into Lynderswood Farm trading estate come up
past the line of trees on either side and there is an Industrial Estate Map (board) on the right hand
side which shows location – House 5 (Unit 2) – on the right.

Directions (from A130/A131 Chelmsford)
We are located about 20 minutes drive from Chelmsford. From the A130 Stansted/Sudbury join the
A131 following the signposts towards Braintree. Continue to follow the A131 on the Braintree Road
and join onto the dual carriage way continuing onto Braintree. Do not turn off at any other
roundabouts until you get to the Moulsham Hall roundabout. There take the third exit signposted
towards Great Leighs. Take the left hand fork in the road and continue along this for about 500yds.
You will see a sign post for Ranks Green, take this right turn into Lynderswood Lane. After about 100
yards there is a turning on the left into Lynderswood Farm Trading estate, come up past the line of
trees and there is an Industrial Estate Map on the right hand side which shows location – House 5
(Unit 2) – on the right.

